The following slate of nominations has been selected by the Nominating Committee pursuant to the provisions of the BU MET Constitution (Art.2, Sect. B, 2a) for approval by casting ballots by the eligible members of the BU Metropolitan College Faculty Council:

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE** (5 members)
- Stuart Jacobs
- Steve Leybourne
- Richard Maloney
- Suresh Kalathur
- Mary Ellen Mastrorilli

**ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE** (7 members)
- Lois Horwitz
- Guanglan Zhang
- Jung Wan Lee
- Robert Cadigan
- Irena Vodenska
- Jae Young Lee
- Vladimir Zlatev

**NOMINATING COMMITTEE** (3 members)
- Jay Halfond
- Connie Phillips
- Virginia Greiman

**MERIT REVIEW COMMITTEE** (5 members)
- Shea Cronin
- Danielle Rousseau
- Roger Warburton
- Eric Braude
- Yuting Zhang

**FACULTY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE** (1 member)
- Canan Corlu

**FACULTY COUNCIL ALTERNATE** (1 member)
- Barry Unger
CRITERIA USED BY THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE:

a) Nominate council members for whom service is part of the merit review process
b) Assure broad representation of MET academic departments and programs
c) Service on some committees requires special knowledge
d) Facilitate rotation of council members among different committees
e) Re-nominate some committee members from one year to another for continuity
f) Take into account preferences expressed by council members for serving
g) Allow council members to nominate other members for committee service
h) Allow for gender balance on committees

NOMINATION STATISTICS FOR THE BALLOT

Number of Council members eligible for nomination 29
(We have not nominated department chairs)
(Faculty Council representatives remain in office)
Number of nominations to MET Committees 20
Number of nominations to the first choice of a Council member 12
Number of nominations to the second choice 5
Number of nominations without preferences 1 (agreed with nominee)
Number of faculty returning to the same committee 11 (including Fac Council)
Number of new nominations for 2015-2016 academic year 11

Respectfully submitted to the College Faculty Council on behalf of the Nominating Committee:

Stephen Leybourne (Chair)
Mary Ellen Mastrorilli
Jae Young Lee